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Mrs. PAULETTE CAROTHERS- ac dvised she has been - 
-employed as a Processor.in the Medical Photography Depart-. 
ment of Methodist Hospi tal of Dallas, 301 West Colorado, 
Dallas, Texas, £or over five years She said she resides 
at 5200 Willis Avenue , ‘Dallas, Texas. 

.- Mrs. CAROTHERS said that sem 
December 1963, she learned that samue 

been brought to the Methodist Hospital of Dallas and was 
examined by JACK C. HARPER, M.D., and A. B. CAIRNS, M.D., the: 
Chief Pathologist at thé Methodist Hospital of Dallas. Mrs. 
CAROTHERS said this piece of skull bone was found near the 
site where President KENNEDY was assassinated, and» was 
allegedly a piece of bone from President KENNEDY's skuli. 
Mrs.-CARCTHERS stated she learned of this, she believes, 
from WAYNE BOLLETER, the Chief Medical Photographer at 
Methodist Hospital of Dallas, who had taken two 35 millimeter | 
color slides of this bone ‘specimen. 

ekime in, she believes, 

eek wl sbone had si, oe ene Gi Orient Gak 

: Mrs. CAROTHERS said she aid ‘not see this bone 
specimen but saw the two 350 millimeter color slides which 
were taken by WAYNE ‘BOLLETER. 

Mrs. CAROTHERS advised she did not see any hospit al 
photographs of President KENNEDY, and, other than the above © 
two slides, saw only photographs of President KENNEDY that 
were available to the general public. 

Regarding the ‘above mentioned two 35 millimeter . 
color slides, Mrs. CAROTHERS said she made mention of this to 
only one person and that was to Mrs. EVA MC CARTY, Hayward, 
California, who was visiting her in the early pact of June > 
1964. She said that she told Mrs. Mc CARTY that she saw a 
picture of a bone which’ someone said supposedly came from. the 
skull of President KENNEDY and which piece of.bone was found 
near the assassination site. 

' Myers. CAR LOTHERS advised that Mrs. MC CARTY's sister- 
so it in-law, Mra. RITA MO CARTY, was A visiting her at the same 
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time, and may possibly have overheard her mention the color | 

slides to EVA MC CARTY. Mrs. CAROTHERS said she has not 

mentioned this to any other person.


